
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 6 cuối kì II theo chương trình mới

Đề số 1

I. Circle the word that has the underlined part pronounced
differently

1. A. rulers B. pencils C. books D. bags

2. A. thank B. that C. this D. those

3. A. above B. glove C. love D. move

4. A. has B. name C. family D. lamp

5. A. use B. pupil C. number D. music

6. A. city B. fine C. kind D. like

7. A. bottle B. job C. movie D. chocolate

8. A. climb B. bed C. club D. bench

9. A. read B. teacher C. eat D. ahead

10. A. question B. nation C. station D. information

II. Choose the best answer

1. She is the ...................... of all the girls in my class.



A. pretty B. prettiest C. prettier D. more prettier

2. My daughter ...................... English on Wednesday and Friday.

A. not have B. isn’t have C. don’t have D. doesn’t have

3. Do you want ...................... photos for you?

A. I take B. me take C. me taking D. me to take

4. My brother and I often go fishing in ...................... free time.

A. your B. my C. our D. their

5. I’m going to the ...................... now. I want to buy some bread.

A. post office B. drugstore C. bakery D. toystore

6. Is this her ......................?

A. erasers B. books C. an eraser D. eraser

7. The opposite of “weak” is .......................

A. thin B. small C. strong D. heavy

8. She doesn’t have ...................... friends at school



A. a B. some C. many D. much

9. Hoa and I ...................... funny stories.

A. reading B. am reading C. is reading D. are reading

10. What does Lien do when ...................... warm?

A. it B. it’s C. its D. they’re

11. Don’t be late ...................... your school.

A. on B. at C. to D. for

12. ...................... do you get there? - We walk, of course.

A. Why B. What C. How by D. How

13. What about ...................... to Hue on Sunday.

A. to go B. go C. going D. goes

14. Mr & Mrs Brown & their father have ...................... legs.

A. four B. six C. eight D. ten

15. These are my clothes, and those are .......................



A. you B. your C. yours D. your’s

16. There are ...................... fingers in one hand.

A. two B. five C. ten D. one

17. It is twelve o’clock, Mai Anh. Let’s ...................... lunch.

A. to have B. to having C. has D. have

18. His mother is a doctor. She works in a .......................

A. hospital B. post office C. restaurant D. cinema

19. How ...................... kilos of rice do you want?

A. many B. much C. often D. about

20. It is twenty-five past .......................

A. fifty B. a quarter C. four o’clock D. eleven

III. Find and correct the mistakes

1. I’m twenty-one year old and I’m a worker.

2. She and he goes to work on foot.

3. That’s my sister over there. She stands next to the window.

4. Let’s going shopping!



5. My friends doesn’t like watch TV after school.

6. He is the tallest of the two boys.

7. There is an big eraser on the desk.

8. We aren’t understand what you are saying.

9. How many mans are there in the room?

10. We can’t go out because it rains.

IV. Give the correct form of the verbs

1. She (have) ............................ a party tonight.

2. They ............................ (not watch) television at the moment.

3. Let’s ............................ (help) your friend, Nam. She
............................ (do) her homework.

4. What you ............................ (do) this summer vacation?

- I ............................ (visit) Ha Long Bay.

5. She can ............................ (speak) English very well.

6. It often ............................ (rain) in summer.

V. Give the correct form of the words

1. We must be (care)...................... when we cross the road.

2. There are lot of (beauty)............................ mountains in Viet Nam.

3. I’m Vietnamese. What’s your (nation)............................?

4. This is the (tall)............................ building in our town.

5. This tree has a lot of green (leaf) ............................

6. I don’t like (sun)............................ weather



7. Mai’s sister is a (sing)............................

8. His (tooth)............................ are small and white.

9. Lee is from China. She is (China)............................ .

10. It’s very (noise)............................ in the city.

VI. Rewrite each of the following sentences, beginning with the
given words

1. There / be / small / pond / front / Lam / house.
....................................................................................................................

2. You / can / games / afternoon / but / must / homework / evening.

....................................................................................................................

3. Lan / walk / ride / bike / school?

....................................................................................................................

4. When / it / hot / we / often / go / swim.

....................................................................................................................

5. What / there / front / your house?

....................................................................................................................
6. Where / your father / sit / now?

....................................................................................................................
7. My class / start / seven / morning.

....................................................................................................................

8. I / not often / swimming / friends.

....................................................................................................................
VII. Rewrite each of the following sentences, beginning with the
given words



1. Does your class have thirty students?

- Are there...........................................................................................?

2. How much does a bowl of noodles cost?

- How much is..................................................................................?

3. He often walks to school.

- He often goes ..................................................................................

4. Mr. Brown has a daughter, Hoa.

- Mr. Brown is ......................................................................................

5. What is the length of this river?

- How .................................................................................................?

6. What is the price of this hat?

- How ..............................................................................................?

7. What is the price of a cake and an orange?

- How ...............................................................................................?

8. That book belongs to Nam.

- That is ............................................................................................

VIII. Read the passage below and write T (for TRUE) and F (for
FALSE)

It’s six o’clock in the evening. Many people are at home. They are
having dinner. They are watching TV. They are listening to music. But
Mrs. Bich is going to work. She’s a doctor and she works at night in the
hospital. Today she’s late. The hospital is not in her neighborhood so she
usually goes by car. Mrs. Bich is in her car now. She’s driving fast. She
should slow down but she must be at work by six thirty. A policeman
stops her. “You are driving too fast!” he says. You are going to have an



accident. It’s six thirty. Mrs. Bich is not at the hospital. She’s at the police
station. Her car must stay there for fourteen days.

1. Many people are not working.

2. Mrs. Bich comes home every evening at six.

3. Mrs. Bich is a night doctor.

4. The hospital is near her house.

5. She goes to work by motorbike.

6. She is late for work.

7. She is a dangerous driver.

8. A policeman doesn’t keep her car.

9. She arrives at the hospital at 6.30.

10. She isn’t going to drive her car for two weeks.

_____________The end____________

Đáp án:

I.

1. C 2. A 3. D 4. B 5. C

6. A 7. C 8. A 9. D 10. A

II.

1. B 2. D 3. D 4. C 5. C

6. D 7. C 8. C 9. D 10. B

11. D 12. D 13. C 14. B 15. C



16. B 17. D 18. A 19. A 20. D

III.

1. year → years

2. goes → go

3. stands → is standing

4. going → go

5. doesn’t → don’t

6. tallest → taller

7. an → a

8. aren’t → don’t

9. mans → men

10. rains → raining

IV.

1. is going to have

2. aren’t watching

3. help, is doing

4. will you do, will visit

5. speak

6. Rains

V.

1. careful

2. beautiful



3. nationality

4. tallest

5. leaves

6. sunny

7. singer

8. teeth

9. Chinese

10. Noisy

VI.

1. There are some small ponds in front of Lam’s house.

2. You can play games in the afternoon but you must do your
homework in the evening.

3. Does Lan walk or ride her bike to school?

4. When it is hot, we often go swimming.

5. What is there in front of your house?

6. Where is your father sitting now?

7. My class starts at seven in the morning.

8. I don’t often go swimming with friends.

VII.

1. Are there thirty students in your class?

2. How much is a bowl of noodles?

3. He often goes to school on foot.

4. Mr. Brown is Hoa’s father.



5. How long is this river?

6. How much does this hat cost?

7. How much are a cake and an orange?

8. That is Nam’s book.

VIII.

1. T

2. F

3. T

4. F

5. F

6. T

7. T

8. F

9. F

10. T



Đề số 2

I. Find the word which has a different sound in the underlined part

1. A. card B. hand C. band D. stand

2. A. thank B. think C. through D. then

3. A. town B. own C. cow D. town

4. A. loud B. should C. sound D. mountain

5. A. yard B. bad C. cat D. hat

II. Choose the correct answers

6. If people can _ wastes, they will save a lot of money.

A. reuse B. reduce C. rebuild D. use

7. _new technology, we now have super smart TVs, smart phones.

A. Because B. Because of C. Thanks D. Thanks to

8. Robots will do most of the housework, _ we will have more time for
our family.

A. so B. but C. although D. if

9. We should have recycling bins in each classroom for _ things.



A. use B. reuse C. reused D. reusable

10. If we plant more trees, the _ will be greener.

A. neighbour B. soil C. air D. neighbourhood

11. All of the machines will have a special card _.

A. start B. to start C. starting D. to starting

12. If we _ all the trees, there will be no more oxygen for us to breathe.

A. cuts B. cut off C. cutting D. cut down

13. We should open all the windows, so we don't _ use air-conditioners.

A. have B. have to C. needn't D. need

14. Plant more trees in the schoolyard because they will provide shade
and _ the atmosphere fresher.

A. do B. make C. have D. use

15. Our dream house will use only solar energy so that we can make
the _ clean and green.

A. nature B. environment C. kitchen D. home



16. Many products are now helping you _ your energy bills.

A. reduce B. reuse C. recycle D. cut down

17. It takes a lot of energy to keep food cool, so don't _ the fridge door
open or putting hot things inside.

A. make B. have C. leave D. stop

18. Future houses will have hi-tech _ rooms for all of the family
members.

A. read B. to read C. reading D. to reading

19. Our houses will use the sun or the wind _ electricity.

A. to have B. to do C. to make D. to give

20. In the future, cars might use energy from _.

A. gas B. water C. oil D. power

21. Our dream house will be located _ the sea.

A. on B. at C. in D. between

22. Don't _ old things because perhaps you will need them later.



A. throw B. throw away C. throwing D. throwing
away

23. _ causes many breathing problems.

A. Fresh air B. Fresher air C. Polluting air D. Polluted air

24. We won't use CD players because we will have smart watches that
_ music.

A. play B. plays C. hear D. listen to

25. If you eat _ fast food, you will be fatter easily.

A. very B. very much C. too much D. most

III. Complete the first conditional sentences

26. If we stay at home, we (miss) _ the show.

27. We (ask) _ about it, if you want.

28. If he (want) _ it, we'll buy it.

29. If it (not/ work) _ , we'll take it back.

30. They (not/ go) _ on holiday this year, if their friends come to see
them.

31. You will be tired tomorrow if you (not/ go) _ to bed early.

32. (the boys/ wear) _ their new T-shirts tomorrow if it is sunny?



33. The cake (burn) _ if he doesn't turn off the oven.

34. We won't go to the beach tomorrow if it (rain) _.

35. Will you walk to school if the bus (not/ come) _ soon?

IV. Fill in each blank with ONE suitable word

36. Soil pollution can make _ die.

37. What do these three Rs _ for?

38. If we all use this kind of bag, we'll help to protect the _.

39. We should find _ ways to reuse our old items before throwing them
away.

40. If the river is not _, there will be more fish.

V. Complete the conversation with will, won't or might

A: Do you think it (41) _ rain tomorrow?

B: I don't think so. I think it (42) _ be sunny. It (43) _ be cloudy but it
certainly (44) _ be rainy.

A: I think I (45) _ go to the beach.

B: I (46) _ come with you or I (47) _ stay at home. I (48) _ help my sister
make a poster. She (49) _ need a new one.

A: (50) _ you go to the library with me now?

B: OK!

VI. Complete the conversation. Use the first conditional

A: (51) _?(you come to the concert/ I buy the tickets)

B: Yes, I (52) _.

A: I (53. ask) _ Jack if he (54. want) _ to come too.

B: If Jack (55. come) _, I (56) _ certainly go!



A: OK. If I (57. see) _ her, I (58. ask) _ her.

B: If she (59. not want) _ to come, I (60. ask) _ her out somewhere else

A: That's fine.

VII. Read the passage, and then fill in each blank with ONE
appropriate word

I would like to live in one of the (61) _ modern houses in the world. It
will produce all the energy it needs from the (62) _ energy, the wind
energy, but not from gas, or oil. There will be modern electronic (63) _ in
the kitchen such as a smart refrigerator, a dishwasher, a microwave
oven, and so on. The house will also have a hi-tech TV that helps us to
watch TV programmes from space. A home robot will be able to do all of
(64) _, so our life will become more comfortable than ever (65) _.

61. A. much B. more C. most D. almost

62. A. sun B. solar C. sunny D. cloudy

63. A. appliances B. tools C. machines D. equip

64. A. housework B. the housework C. homework D.the homework

65. A. until B. after C. before D. then

VIII. Read the text, and then decide whether the sentences are True
or False

As good as new

Do you think that people can make a fun bag with old juice cartons?
The colourful T-shirt was once plastic bottles. It takes five large plastic
bottles to make one large T-shirt. Scientists can make baseball caps



from plastic bottles, too. They can also make sports shoes from car
tyres.

People use old newspapers, comics, and bus tickets to make
beautiful bracelets.

Next time you are out shopping, see how many recycled items you
can find. Or why not try making something new from your old garbage?
You can make greeting cards from old paper and magazines. You can
make book covers from old plastic bags, posters, maps or even clothes.
You save wrapping paper, gift boxes, and ribbons and use them again.

66. The shoes might be car tyres.

67. It is possible for scientists to recycle car tyres.

68. It takes one large bottle to make five large T-shirts.

69. You can make book covers from clothes.

70. You can reuse wrapping paper, gift boxes, and ribbons.

IX. Read the text, and then answer the questions

Give your garbage a new home

Recycling is a great idea, but before you throw your garbage into a
recycling bin, stop and think. There are lots of other things you can do
with your garbage.

How about giving your old books, toys, or clothes to a charity? The
charity will sell your old things to make money.

Why not take old boxes, wrapping paper, greeting cards, and ribbons to
a local school? Teachers will use them for art classes.

What about taking old boxes and newspapers to pet shops? They will
use them to make beds for the animals.

Why not take old magazines to a local doctors offices? They will put
them in the waiting room for patients to read.



Some supermarkets recycle plastic bags, so you can return your bags to
them.

Your garbage is useful to other people. Find a new home for your old
things and help your town.

71. Where can you take your old toys?

72. Where can you take your old boxes, wrapping paper, and greeting
cards?

73. Where can you take your old newspapers?

74. Where can you take your old magazines?

75. Where can you take your plastic bags?

X. Make sentences using the words and phrases given

76. When/ Nam/ ten/ he/ speak/ English/ phone.

77. My sister/ write/ poems/ she/ eight.

78. They/ worried/ that/ some people/ use/ robots/ bad things.

79. If/ people/ plant/more trees/ area/ there/ be/ no floods.

80. If/ we/ recycle/ old newspapers/ we/ save/ lot/ labour/ trees.

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN

I.

1. A 2. D 3. B 4. B 5. A

II.

6. A 8. A 10. D 12. D 14. B 16. A 18. C 20. B 22. B 24. A



7. D 9. D 11. B 13. D 15. B 17. C 19. C 21. A 23. D 25. C

III.

26. will miss 28. wants 30. won't go 32. Will the
boys wear

34. rains

27. will ask 29. doesn't
work

31. don’t go 33. will burn 35. doesn't
come

IV.

● 36. plants
● 37. stand
● 38. environment
● 39. out
● 40. Polluted

V.

● 41. will
● 42. will
● 43. might
● 44. won’t
● 45. will

46. might

47. might

48. might

49. will



50. Will

VI.

51. Will you come to the concert if I buy the tickets?

52. will

53. will ask

54. wants

55. comes

56. will

57. see

58. will ask

59. doesn't want

60. will ask

VII.

61. C 62. B 63. A 64. B 65. C

VIII.

66. True 67. True 68. False 69. True 70. True

IX.

71. You can take your old toys to the charity.

72. You can take your old boxes, wrapping paper, and greeting cards to
a local school.

73. You can take your old newspapers to pet shops.

74. You can take your old magazines to a local doctor’s offices.

75. You take your plastic bags to some supermarkets.



X.

76. When Nam was ten, he could speak English on the phone.

77. My sister could write poems when she was eight.

78. They are worried that some people will use robots for bad things.

79. If people plant more trees in the area, there will be no floods.

80. If we recycle old newspapers, we will save a lot of labour and trees.


